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Plans Talked For Purchase Of Far Grounds

Students Chosen For Contest At Murray

Bill Would Let Army Guard Strike Plants

Opposition Seen To Truck Taxes In Local Meeting
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Action Must Be Secured At Once If Property Is To Be Purchased For City
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Fair mail slowly rising temperature is making the interest of the Kentucky brew-

The Kentucky brewing industry, which has for its aim the better-

The customer would whisper to have thought many times since occasion

was still unpleasant. It appeared to money on the drink. Now and then,

Money on the drink. Now and then, a couple of years ago, when

riffled. A couple of years ago, when my head. I decided that perhaps

billygoatish. as I might say. But many centuries. Bock beer, as peo-

people know who have made any study between

Society of the sale of the huge corporation, it was established in the United

The police are urging all auto-

Motorists Fired By Police

A proposal advanced in the near future are asked to enter the contest. playing at 2

Jim Murray
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(March 18, 1925)  
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Sixteen years ago, at 400 Main Street. Fulton, Kentucky.
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Mrs. Joe Oates at her home on noon. The Annie Arreatrong and, the meeting which was opened with a devotional given by Mrs. Oates, was carried out in the twenty first chapter of Luke and at 7:30 o'clock. Mrs. T. T. Boaz, the chairwoman, Mrs. Luke Mooneyham, Sr Business being conducted, the meeting was turned over to Mrs. Tom Hales, the president, and Mrs. Charles Gregory. Several women from that group have attended. There were two visitors. Miss Inez Binford and Miss Shirley Hanes."
In this section, and the only remaining event being the state S can hope to win many games in ICE FOLTI HILL'S "11• p erman ..".

The very best In service—prompt, cheerful and careful service.

THERE'S A SIZE AND...

There are five great models to choose from simplicity, and ease of handling. See these tractors at our store today ... you'll want a John Deere Tractor.

Likewise in our plumbing business at strive to do the very

Examine the


Phone 219 —— Evans Drug Store CAFE

For Your Appointment EVELYN CALLENDER, Prez.

ANNOUNCING... the opening of EVELYN'S BEAUTY SALON TOMORROW — MARCH 19th. Place—Over Evans Drug Store CAFE $217.95

Only 3 a Month Pays for It! TOPS IN PREFERENCE because It TOPS IN PERFORMANCE ‘Just Look at the Mechanic!'

FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE COMPANY

FULTON, KENTUCKY

Tuesday Afternoon, March 18, 1941.

JAMES ROBERTS HAS

ADVERTISING OPERATION

San Diego, Calif. — Capt. James Roberts, until 11, the President stationed with the Marine Corps here, has undergone operations at the naval hospital. Officers at the hospital declined to furnish details of the operation.

Roosevelt

Expected To Delay

Naming Justice

Washington. — Nomination to fill the vacancy on the Supreme Court—Senator Byrnes (D-S.C.) is expected to receive it—probably will be delayed by President Roosevelt until the Senate has approved the nomination.

In response to questions, Stephen Early, presidential secretary, told reporters today that he thought the delay would not be unlimited this week.

Roosevelt is member of the Sei- dle Appropriations Committee and Administration's chief supporter at the Capitol.

UNION OF BRITAIN, U.S. AFTER WAR IS EAGER

London. — Union of the U.S. and Britain about the war as an armistice shows the democracies were made in several events and to play a key role of the most important games which are available. Team may be started during during long periods and probably, and the players many games in ICE FOLTI HILL'S "11• p erman ..".
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